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Abstract-To study the projection from the pretectum to the lateral geniculate nucleus, we placed 
wheat-germ agglutinin conjugated to horseradish peroxidase into the lateral geniculate nuclei of six cats, 
allowed this marker to be retrogradely transported by afferent axons to their parent somata in the 
pretectum, and revealed the label in these cells with stabilized tetramethylbenzidine histochemistry. In 
three cases we made large pressure injections that completely infiltrated the lateral geniculate nucleus and 
extended into neighboring thalamic nuclei; in the other three we made smaller iontophoretic injections 
largely confined to the A- and C-laminae of the lateral geniculate nucleus. In both types of injection we 
found labeled pretectal cells mainly in the nucleus of the optic tract but also found some cells labeled in 
the olivary pretectal nucleus and the posterior pretectal nucleus. After one of the larger injections we 
analysed both sides of the pretectum and found that 11% of the labeled cells were located contralaterally 
and were distributed in the same three nuclei. We analysed only the ipsilateral side in the remaining five 
cats. In those five experiments we also immunohistochemically stained the pretectal sections with an 
antibody directed against the neurotransmitter, GABA. Of the retrogradely labeled pretectal cells, 40% 
were also labeled for GABA, and those were similar in soma size (350 pm2 in cross-sectional area) to those 
labeled only with the retrograde marker (331 pm*). GABA-positive cells not labeled by retrograde 
transport were smaller (246 pm’) than either of these other cell populations. 

These results indicate that at least 40% of the cells involved in the projection from the pretectum to 
the lateral geniculate nucleus are GABAergic. We suggest that this extrathalamic projection may serve 
to inhibit thalamic GABAergic cells. This, in turn, would disinhibit geniculate relay cells, thereby 
facilitating the geniculate relay of retinal information to cortex. 

The lateral geniculate nucleus is the most peripheral 
location at which nonretinal inputs, particularly 
those descending from visual cortex and ascending 
from the midbrain, can influence the relay of visual 
information to cortex. The nature of the modifi- 
cations imposed upon the transmission of retinal 
signals to cortex, or retinogeniculate transmission, is 
poorly understood. However, in cats, where this has 
been most thoroughly studied, activation of the 
brainstem pathways is generally associated with shifts 
in attention and increased arousa1.27A5*46 

One mechanism underlying these changes is the 
control by brainstem axons of thalamic neuronal 
circuits that inhibit geniculate relay cells. These cir- 
cuits involve two types of inhibitory cells that use the 
neurotransmitter GABA: intrinsic interneurons and 
extrinsic cells of the thalamic reticular nucleus or 
perigeniculate nucleus, which, in cats, may be part of 
the thalamic reticular nucleus. Brainstem axons gen- 
erally inhibit these thalamic GABAergic neurons, 
thereby releasing relay cells from tonic inhibition and 
enhancing retinogeniculate transmission. This has 
been best documented for the cholinergic pathway 
that originates in the parabrachial region of the 

*To whom correspondence should be addressed. 
Abbreviations: HRP, horseradish peroxidase. 

midbrain. Acetylcholine, the neurotransmitter used 

by the majority of parabrachial axons, both directly 
excites relay cells and directly inhibits both popu- 
lations of GABAergic inhibitory cells.8~2g30~47 

One brainstem pathway that has until now received 
relatively little attention is that from the pretectum to 
the lateral geniculate nucleus. In cats this projection 
emanates from three of the six pretectal nuclei: the 
nucleus of the optic tract, the posterior pretectal 
nucleus, and the olivary pretectal nucleus.2,25s26 These 
three nuclei contain a high proportion of cells that 
may use GABA as a neurotransmitter, since they 
stain with antibodies directed against either GABA 
or glutamate decarboxylase, the rate-limiting enzyme 
for GABA synthesis.“*39,40,50 Two observations 
suggest the possibility that some of these GABAergic 
cells in the pretectum are projection cells. Firstly, 
some of these cells, particularly in the nucleus of the 
optic tract, are quite large, which is not a general 
feature of interneurons.“, Secondly, in our recent 
electron microscopic study of axons in the lateral 
geniculate nucleus labeled by the anterograde trans- 
port of Phuseolus uulgurisleucoagglutinin from the 
nucleus of the optic tract,4 we found many labeled 
synaptic terminals with morphological features 
characteristic of GABAergic terminals.9~32-34 These 
pretectal axons form terminal arbors in both the 
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perigeniculate and lateral geniculate nuclei. and 
within the lateral geniculate nucleus, form synaptic 
contacts with cells having morphological features of 
GABAergic interneurons. This raises the possibility 
that pretectal input, like that from the parabrachial 
region, serves to enhance retinogeniculate trans- 
mission by disinhibiting relay cells. 

To test whether the pretectum provides a non- 
thalamic source of GABAergic input to the lateral 
geniculate nucleus, we combined the retrograde 
transport of wheat-germ agglutinin conjugated to 
horseradish peroxidase (HRP) from the lateral gen- 
iculate nucleus with immunocytochemical localiz- 
ation of GABA in cells of the pretectum. If pretectal 
ceils contain both retrogradely transported HRP 
and GABA-positive immunocytochemical staining, 
this would suggest that those pretectal projection cells 
use GABA as a neurotransmitter. Not only would 
this furnish evidence for a relatively rare type of 
projection (given that the majority of GABAergic 
neurons are local circuit interneurons), but it would 
also provide an important step in determining the 
nature of the pretectal influence on retinogeniculate 
transmission. 

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 

We used six adult cats for these experiments. Each was 
prepared for physiological recording as described previously 
from this laboratory.? The cats were anesthetized initially 
with 4% halothane in a 1: 1 mixture of N,O/O,, and during 
the experiment the animal was maintained on l-2% 
halothane in a 7: 3 mixture of N,O/O, plus a continuous 
infusion of sodium pentobarbital (1 mg/kg per h). The 
animal was also paralysed with 5 mg of gallamine triethio- 
dide followed by a continuous infusion of 3.6 mg/h gal- 
lamine triethiodide and 0.7mg/h of D-tubocurarine. We 
artificially respired the cat and monitored end-tidal CO,, 
electroencephalogram, and electrocardiogram. Body tem- 
perature was maintained at 38°C with a feedback heating 
blanket. We located the lateral geniculate nucleus by electro- 
physiological recordings of visually evoked activity guided 
by stereotaxic coordinates. We then used a micropipette 
(2%30pm tip diameter) to inject a solution of 5% wheat- 
germ agglutinin conjugated to HRP in 0.2 M KC1 and 0.1 M 
NaPO,, pH 7.4. We made the injections with pressure 
(1.5-3.0 ~1) in three experiments (designated in Results as 
cases l-3) or iontophoresis in three other experiments (cases 
4-6); for iontophoresis, we used ~-PA current pulses at 
0.14 Hz for 40-60 min. 

Following a survival time of 18-36 h, each cat was deeply 
anesthetized with sodium pentobarbital and transcardially 
perfused with a solution of 24% paraformaldehyde and 
0.05-0.5% glutaraldehyde in phosphate buffer. We then 
removed the brain and placed it in phosphate buffer 
overnight; on the next day, we used a Vibratome to cut 
40-50-lrn-thick frontal sections. To reveal cells retrogradely 
labeled with HRP, the sections were reacted with tetra- 
methylbenzidine in 0.2 M sodium acetate buffer at pH 3.3 
for 20min at room temperature.” We stabilized the tetra- 
methylbenzidine crystals, first with 5% ammonium hepta- 
molybdate in acetate buffer at pH 3.3 for 20 min at 4”C, and 
then with a solution containing 0.05% diaminobenzidine, 
0.025% CoCl,, and 0.01% H,O, in phosphate buffer at 
pH 7.4 for 5-8 min at room temperature.20 

We subsequently treated sections containing HRP-labeled 
cells in five of the six cats (cases 2-6) for the immuno- 
cytochemical localization of GABA. We put the sections 

into 2% bovine serum albumin in phosphate buffer dt 
pH 7.4 for 20 min at room temperature. We then incubated 
them for 16 h at 4”C, using gentle agitation, in a solution 
containing the anti-GABA antibody (Incstar, Inc.; raised in 
rabbit) diluted 1: 3000 in 1% bovine serum albumin and 
0.3% Triton X-100 in phosphate buffer. All subsequent 
steps were carried out at room temperature. We washed the 
sections in three changes (10 min each) of 1% bovine serum 
albumin in phosphate buffer, and we then incubated them 
with gentle agitation in a solution of biotinylated anti-rabbit 
IgG (Vector Labs; raised in goat) diluted 1 :200 in I% 
bovine serum albumin in phosphate buffer for 1 h. The 
sections were then washed in three changes (10 min each) of 
1% bovine serum albumin in phosphate buffer and incu- 
bated with gentle agitation in a solution of avidin and 
biotinylated HRP diluted 1: 100 in 1% bovine serum albu- 
min in phosphate buffer for 1 h. Finally, we washed the 
sections in three changes (10 min each) of phosphate buffer 
and reacted them with cobalt-intensified diaminobenzidine 
for 2-3 min. Control sections were treated similarly except 
that the primary antibody solution was either left out or 
replaced by a solution containing anti-GABA antibody that 
had been preincubated (24 h) with GABA conjugated to 
bovine serum albumin with glutaraldehyde (I mg of GABA 
per ml of undiluted antibody). The GABA anti-GABA 
control solution was diluted 1: 3000 in I% bovine serum 
albumin and 0.3% Triton X-100. 

We analysed the material with the aid of a camera lucrda 
attachment on a microscope with both normal bright-field 
and interference-contrast illumination. in some instances. 
since we did not counterstain the tissue for Nissl substance, 
the interference-contrast illumination enabled us to visualize 
unlabeled cells and to verify that HRP and anti-GABA 
staining essentially filled the somata. We plotted the lo- 
cations of pretecal cells containing retrogradely transported 
HRP using a x 16 objective with a Eutectics neuron tracing 
system. For each section analysed we plotted every cell 
labeled with HRP, and we subdivided these into those 
labeled only with HRP and those also labeled with the 
anti-GABA antibody; we refer to the latter as “double- 
labeled cells”. With the use of a x 100 oil Immersion lens. 
we traced soma outlines of labeled pretectal cells. whether 
double or single labeled with HRP or the anti-GABA 
antibody. Soma areas were calculated from the drawings 
using a digitizing tablet. Every cell retrogradely labeled with 
HRP was included in our analysis. Cells labeled only with 
the anti-GABA antibody were selected and drawn from the 
same fields as the HRP-labeled cells, but we made no 
attempt to draw every such cell; instead an effort was made 
only to select a representative population of single, anll- 
GABA labeled cells from matched regions. To minimize 
biases in plotting and measuring labeled celis, including 
the determination of single- and double-labeled cells, two 
separate observers plotted, scored, and measured cells for 
cases 4 and 5. 

RESL LTS 

Injection sites 

Line drawings of coronal sections through the 
HRP injection sites are shown in Fig. I. Figure 1A-C 
shows the distribution of HRP when the injection was 
made by pressure into the lateral geniculate nucleus 
for cases l-3. This produced a relatively large injec- 
tion in which the label spread to include all regions 
of the lateral geniculate nucleus (including the A- and 
C-laminae, the medial interlaminar nucleus, and the 
geniculate wing), the ventral lateral geniculate nu- 
cleus. the perigeniculate nucleus, the thalamic reticu- 
lar nucleus. the lateral posterior---pulvinar complex 
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CASE1 CASE2 

CASE 4 

- 

CASE 5 

CASE 3 

CASE 6 

Fig. 1. Line drawings of the HRP injection sites in three sections from each of the six cases included in 
this study. We used pressure for the injections illustrated in A (case I), B (ease 2), and C (case 3), and 
the reaction product is present in regions including and adjacent to the lateral genictdate nucleus. We used 
iontophonsis for the injections illustrated in D (case 4). E (ease S), and F (case 6), and the reaction product 
is mostly limited to the A- add C-laminae of the lateral genictdate nucleus. For each section, dorsal is 
up and medial is to the left; the most eaudal section is at the bottom of each series. LGN, lateral geniculate 
nucleus; LP/FU, lateral posterior-pulvinar complex; MGN, medial gcniculate nucleus; MIN, medial 

interlaminar nucleus; PGN. perigeniculate nucleus; vLGN, ventral lateral geniculate nucleus. 

and the medial geniculate complex. Figure ID-F port from the lateral geniculate nucleus in case 5 (see 
illustrates injections that were made iontophoretically Fig. 1E). The stabilized tetramethylbenzidine reac- 
into the lateral geniculate nucleus for cases 4-6. Here, tion product appeared as large black intracelhtlar 
the spread of HRP was largely limited to the A- and granules in the somata and proximal dendrites of 
C-laminae, lateral portions of the medial interlaminar labeled cells, In cells labeled only with HRP, the 
nucleus, and part of the petigeniculate nucleus where intracellular space between labeled granules was com- 
the electrode passed through. pletely clear because we did not counterstain this 

Labeling of pretectal neurons 
material for Nissl substance (see Fig. 2A,B). The cell’s 
nucleus could usually be identified as an area devoid 

Horseradish peroxidase labeling. Figure 2 illustrates of granules, except when overlying granules were very 
several cells labeled with HRP by retrograde trans- dense. When interference microscopy was used (see 
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Experimental Procedures), we were able to visualize 
the surrounding membranes, many intra~ll~ar 
organelles. and neighboring cells that remained 
unlabeled. 

GABA labeling. Staining with the anti-GABA anti- 
body appeared as a homogeneous, dark lavender, 
eytoplasmic staining of the somata and some proxi- 
mal dendrites (see Fig. 2E,F). Because of limited 
penetration of the anti-GABA antibody, only cells 

near the top and bottom surfaces of the sections were 
stained. We thus assume in our quantitative estimates 
below that we have underestimated the number 
of GABAergic neurons in the pretectum. We also 
found many puncta stained for GABA, and these 
provably represent GABAergic terminals (see 
Fig. 2F). 

Double labeling with horseradish peroxiduse and 
GABA. Double-labeled cells contained both the 

Fig. 2. Photomicrographs of pretectal cells labeled retrogradely with HRP and/or lmmunohistoehemically 
with an antibody directed against GABA. (A,B) Cells labeled only by retrograde transport of HRP. (C.D) 
~oubl~labeled cells showing both retrograde HRP lab&g and staining for GABA. (E,F) Cells labeled 
only with the anti-GABA antibody. The lower power view in F more clearly illustrates the labeled puncta 
in the neuropil, which we interpret as GABAergic terminals. Scale bar in A = IO 11 m aEd also applies tit 

B-E: in F = 20pm. 
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granular black tetramethyl~~idine reaction product 
and the homogeneous, lavender, cytoplasmic GABA 
staining (see Fig. 2C,D). The cytoplasmic GABA 
staining was clearly identifiable between the dark 
tetramethyl~nzidine granules. We readily discrimi- 
nated these double-labeled cells from cells singie 
labeled for HRP or GABA. In general, as is illus- 
trated in Fig. 2A-D, we found no difference in the 
extent of HRP labeling between those cells labeled 
only with HRP and those double labeled for HRP 
and GABA. 

We were concerned with the possibility of leakage 
from the retrogradely transported HRP granules into 
the cytoplasm during the immunohistochemical pro- 
cessing, because such leakage could produce the type 
of cytoplasmic staining that we have attributed to the 
GABA antibody. If so, then many or all of the cells 
we have interpreted as double labeled would have 
been incorrectly identified as such. We performed 
three general procedures to control against this arti- 
fact, and because of these controls we are confident 
that leakage of HRP from granules to the cytoplasm 
did not contribute to our interpretation of pretectal 
cells as double labeled. 

Firstly, in one series of controls, we omitted the 
tetramethyl~~idine reaction altogether to see if 
diaminobenzidine, which we used to reveal the 
pattern of anti-GABA antibodies, could effectively 
reveal retrograde labeling. For cases 4-6, in which 
the injection sites were essentially limited to lateral 
geniculate nucleus, we found that exposure to di- 
aminobenzidine alone did not reveal retrogradely 
labeled cells. In these cases, if the amount of HRP 
in the granules was insufficient to be detected by 
diaminobenzidine alone, then HRP leakage from 
the granules to the cytoplasm would also be insuffi- 
cient to produce detectable labeling. When such 
sections were subsequently processed for anti-GABA 
immunohistochemistry and the diamino~n~dine re- 
action was used to reveal the distribution of GABA 
antibodies, no cells showed granular label, but many 
showed cytoplasmic staining. Therefore, since we 
always used the more sensitive tetramethyl~~idine 
reaction first, the less sensitive diaminobenzidine 
reaction used to reveal the GABA staining would not 
be likely to detect leakage. 

Secondly, we processed some sections through the 
dorsal raphe nucleus in the same vials with the 
pretectal sections. The dorsal raphe also contained 
cells retrogradely labeled with HRP. After identical 
processing, many dorsal rapht cells showed the 
granular staining characteristic of the retrogradely 
transported HRP, and many others showed the cyto- 
plasmic labeling characteristic of the GABA staining, 
but none showed both granular and cytoplasmic 
staining as seen in the double-labeled cells of the 
pretectum. 

Thirdly, in some pretectal sections that were 
reacted for tetramethylbe~idine and that thus con- 
tained many retrogradely labeled cells, we omitted the 

primary antibody or bound it up using exogenous 
GABA bound to bovine serum albumin.” This pro- 
vided a control, not only for leakage from the 
granules, but also for nonspecific staining of the 
primary and/or secondary antibodies. In neither case 
did any cells show cytoplasmic staining like that seen 
in GABA-positive cells. 

Distribution of labeled pretectul cells 

Because three of the GABA localization exper- 
iments (cases 2, 3, and 6) were performed while we 
were still perfecting our anti-GABA immunohisto- 
chemical procedures, many of the sections from these 
cases had too little or too much reaction product to 
be useful. We thus had only a limited series of 
sections available for quantitative analysis of these 
experiments. Also, for technical reasons, only the side 
of the brain ipsilateral to the HRP injection was 
available for analysis in cases 2-6. 

Horseradish peroxiduse labeling. For reasons given 
above, only case 1 was suitable for quantitative 
analysis of laterality of the projection from the 
pretectum to the lateral geniculate nucleus. Although 
we could not obtain a complete series of sections 
suitable for analysis from cases 2 and 3, the results 
from isolated sections of these experiments generally 
supported conclusions reached from analysis of case 
1. Figure 3 illustrates the pattern of distribution of 
retrogradely labeled cells seen in case 1. We counted 
and plotted the dist~bution of every HRP-ladled 
pretectal cell on both sides in the seven sections 
illustrated. Ipsilateral to the HRP injection, we found 
labeled cells in the nucleus of the optic tract, the 
posterior pretectal nucleus, and the olivary pretectal 
nucleus. Because of the difficulty in precisely identify- 
ing pretectal nuclear borders in the coronal plane, 
arrows are used in Fig. 3 to indicate the general 
location of these cell groups. 

Of the 1626 cells plotted in case 1, 1449 (S9%) were 
ipsilateral to the injection, and 177 (11%) were 
contralateral (see Fig. 3). The cells labeled in the 
contralateral pretectum were found in the same three 
nuclei that contained labeled cells ipsilaterally: the 
nucleus of the optic tract, the posterior pretectal 
nucleus, and the olivary pretectal nucleus. However, 
as Fig. 3 indicates, the relative strength of the con- 
tralateral projection varied along the rostral-caudal 
axis. The highest percentages of contralaterally la- 
beled cells were seen at rostra1 levels through the 
olivary pretectal nucleus (l&28%), and the lowest 
were seen at caudal levels through the nucleus of 
the optic tract (6-l 1%). We thus found that some 
of the projection from pretectum to the lateral gen- 
iculate nucleus derives from the contralateral side. 
However, since case 1 represents one of the larger 
HRP injections (see Fig. lA), the possibility exists 
that the contralateral pathway so detected innervates 
only certain regions surrounding the lateral genicu- 
late nucleus and not the lateral geniculate nucleus 
itself. 
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14% (n = 334) 

28% (n = 102) 

contralateral 

Fig. 3. Plots of retrogradely labeled cells (shown as dots) in seven sections through the pretectum of 
case I following an HRP injection into the right lateral geniculate nucleus (see Fig. 1A). Arrows indicate 
the approximate locations of the pretectal nuclei containing labeled cells: the nudeus of the optic tract 
(NOT), the posterior pretectal nucleus (PPN), and the olivary pretectal nucleus (OPN). Indicatad for each 
section is the total number of labeled c& and the percentage of this total that is labeled on the 

contralateral side. 

We have more completely analysed results from labeled with HRP are shown in Figs 4 and 5. From 

cases 4 and 5, in which small, iontophoretic injections a series of 11 sections from each case, we counted 294 
of HFCP were largely limited to the lateral geniculate cells labeled with HRP in case 4, and 3 15 in case 5. 
nucleus (see Fig. lD,E). The distributions of cells Such labeled cells were mostly found in the nucleus 



of the optic tract, with some cells labeled in the Comparison of results from the large and the small 
posterior pretectal nucleus and a few labeled in injections of HRP shows that injections confined to 
the caudal pole of the olivary pretectal nucleus (see the lateral geniculate nucleus labeled fewer cells with 
Figs 4 and 5). Although only isolated sections were a more limited distribution. As can be seen in a 
available for analysis from case 6, the pattern of comparison of Fig. 3 with Figs 4 and 5, the large 
labeling seen there matches that seen for cases 4 injection labeled six to seven times as many pretectal 
and 5. cells ipsilaterally as did the small injections. These 
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CASE 4 

fB MGN 

B ?NOT 

Fig. 4. Distribution of pretectal cells retrogradely labeled from the lateral geniculate nucleus in case 4. 
On the right is drawn a series of five sections through the pretectum showing cells that are labeled only 
with the retrograde tracer (open circles) or labeled also for GABA (i.e. double labeled; closed circles). To 
the left of each of these drawings is a lower power drawing with a rectangle enclosing the region of labeled 
cells shown on the right. LGN, lateral geniculate nucleus; MGN, medial geniculate nucleus; NOT, nucleus 

of the optic tract; PPN, posterior pretectal nucleus; OPN, olivary pretectal nucleus. 
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CASE 5 

d 
‘. ‘. / I =_. ----m-m G.& 

NOT 

E3 MGN 

Fig. 5. Distribution of pretectal cells retrogradely labeled from the lateral geniculate nucleus in case 5; 
conventions and abbreviations as in Fig. 4. 

small injections labeled cells mostly in the nucleus of 
the optic tract. After the large injections, many more 
cells were labeled in rostra1 and medial pretectal 
regions, especially in the olivary pretectal nucleus. 
This suggests that a substantial pretectal projection 
exists to thalamic zones beyond the lateral geniculate 
nucleus, and the nucleus of the optic tract provides 
the primary pretectal input to the lateral genicuiate 
nucleus. 

GABA labeling. Cells labeled with the anti-GABA 
antibody were present throughout the pretectum and 

the thalamus. In agreement with many earlier re- 
Prts,922,16.” we found GABA immunoreactivity for 
small cells in the lateral geniculate nucleus and for 
most cells in the nearby perigeniculate nucleus and 
the thalamic reticular nucleus. In the pretectum, 
GABA-positive cells were found in all the nucki, 
including the nucleus of the optic tract, the posterior 
pretectal nucleus, and the olivary pretectal nucleus. 
Because we have not counterstained out materials for 
Nissl substance, the percentage of neurons that stain 
for GABA in the various nuclei was not determined. 
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Table 1. Counts of pretectal cells labeled with horse- 
radish peroxidase 

Case HRP only* Doublet Total Double (%) 

1 1449 NA 1449 NA 
2 18 9 27 33 
3 96 40 136 29 
43 171 123 294 42 
53 179 136 315 43 
6% 16 10 26 38 

*Cells labeled only with HRP. 
tCells double labeled with HRP and GABA. 
SInjection limited essentially to dorsal lateral geniculate 

nucleus. 

Double labeling with horseradish peroxidase and 
GABA. In each of the five experiments for which both 

HRP and GABA staining was employed (i.e. cases 
2-6), we found many pretectal cells labeled for both 
substances. The representative pattern of cells labeled 
only the HRP and double labeled with HRP plus 
GABA can be seen in Figs 4 and 5. Table 1 provides 
a summary of some of these data for pretectal cells 
ipsilateral to the injection site. The small cell numbers 
for cases 2, 3, and 6 are due to the limited number of 
sections available for analysis from these experiments 
(see above). Data pooled from the five experiments 
reveal that, of the 798 cells labeled with HRP and 
thus projecting to the lateral geniculate nucleus, 318 
(39.9%) were also GABA-positive. 

In alternate sections from cases 4 and 5, we plotted 
the distribution of every cell retrogradely labeled 
from the lateral geniculate nucleus and compared 
those labeled only with HRP with those double 
labeled for HRP and GABA. Each case was analysed 
by a separate observer to minimize sampling bias. 
Among retrogradely labeled cells in the ipsilateral 
pretectum, the fraction double labeled was 42% (123 
of 294 cells) for case 4 and 43% (136 of 3 15 cells) for 
case 5 (see Table 1). Double-labeled cells were found 
throughout the pretectal regions that contained retro- 
gradely labeled cells (see above). As shown by Figs 4 
and 5, double-labeled cells and cells labeled only with 
HRP within the pretectal nuclei appeared to be 
randomly distributed with respect to each other, and 
there was no evidence for clustering or segregation of 
either cell population. 

Our estimates of the number of double-labeled cells 
must be viewed as conservative for several reasons. In 
some instances it was difficult to distinguish single- 

from double-labeled cells. When there was a question 
about the staining, typically because the GABA 
staining was light or because the tetramethylben- 
zidine crystals obscured the GABA staining, the cell 
was always classified as labeled only by HRP. Also, 
as noted above, the retrograde tetramethylbenzidine 
reaction product penetrated the full thickness of each 
section, while the GABA staining did not. This 
limited the double labeling to cells with surface ex- 
posure. However, the lack of GABA staining in some 
of the retrogradely labeled cells cannot be explained 
solely by a failure of the antibody to penetrate the 
tissue: often a side by side pair of retrogradely labeled 
cells was located near a section surface, and one cell 
was immunoreactive for GABA while the other was 
not. Finally, there is always the possibility that cells 
containing GABA fail to stain for unknown reasons, 
so that many of the cells we deemed to be GABA- 
negative might in fact contain GABA. 

Soma sizes of labeled pretecal cells 

Horseradish peroxidase labeling. Soma sizes of the 
total population of pretectal cells retrogradely labeled 
from the lateral geniculate nucleus were measured 
from cases 4 and 5. This includes cells labeled only 
with HRP as well as those double labeled with HRP 
and the anti-GABA antibody. Table 2 along with 
Figs 6A,C and 7A,B,D,E summarizes these measure- 
ments. The pretectal cells projecting to the lateral 
geniculate nucleus display a unimodal size distri- 
bution (Fig. 6A,C). 

GABA labeling. Soma sizes of pretectal cells that 
stained positively for GABA were also measured in 
sections from cases 4 and 5. For comparison with 
cells retrogradely labeled from the lateral geniculate 
nucleus, we measured only those cells single labeled 
for GABA that were found within the zone of 
retrogradely labeled cells. These results are summar- 
ized in Table 3 along with Figs 6B,D and 7B,C,E,F. 
Figure 6B,D shows that the pretectal cells with 
immunoreactivity for GABA, like those retrogradely 
labeled from the lateral geniculate nucleus, have a 
unimodal soma size distribution. 

Double labeling with horseradish peroxidase and 
GABA. The soma sizes of double-labeled pretectal 
cells are shown in Tables 2 and 3 and some size 
histograms are shown in Fig. 7B,E. As is the case for 
the other cell populations, soma size is distributed 

Table 2. Soma sizes of pretectal cells labeled with horseradish peroxidase* 

Case 4 Case 5 Total 

HRP only? n = 172 n = 136 
340.5 + 120.3 pm* 318.7 f 90.9 pm2 

Double1 n = 122 n = 130 
367.7 f 131.7pm2 333.4 f 121.7 pm2 

Total n =294 n = 266 
351.8 + 125.8 pm2 325.9 k 107.3 pm2 

*Mean f SD. 
tCells labeled only with HRP. 
ICells double labeled with HRP and GABA. 

n = 308 
330.9 + 108.8 lrn* 
n = 252 
350.0 f 127.8 pm* 
n=560 
339.5 f 118.1 pm2 
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CASE 4 CASE 5 

GABA labeled 

Fig. 6. Histograms showing cross-sectional soma areas of pretectal cells labeled retrogradely from the 
lateral geniculate nucleus with HRP (HRP labeled) and/or labeled with an antibody directed against 
GABA (GABA labeled). The total number of cells for each histogram is indicated. Cells double labeled 
for both markers are included both as “HRP labeled” and “GABA labeled”. (A) Cells from case 4 labeled 
with HRP. (B) Cells from case 4 labeled positively for GABA. (C) Cells from case 5 labeled with HRP. 

(D) Cells from case 5 labeled positively for GABA. 

unimodally for the double-labeled cells. Statistical 
analyses comparing soma size distributions of various 
cell populations in cases 4 and 5 lead to several 
interesting conclusions. All analyses are based on the 
Mann-Whitney U-test. Firstly, cells immunoreactive 
only for GABA are smaller than retrogradely labeled 
cells, whether the latter are double labeled with 
GABA and HRP (P < 0.001 for cases 4 and 5) or 
labeled only with HRP (P < 0.001 for both cases 
4 and 5). Secondly, double-labeled cells are slightly 
larger in both cases than are cells labeled only 
with HRP, but the differences are not compelling 
(P < 0.05 for case 4 and P > 0.1 for case 5). Thirdly, 
although the GABAergic projection neurons may be 
relatively large, as a population, GABAergic cells are 
smaller than those labeled only with HRP (P < 0.001 
for case 4 and P < 0.01 for case 5). 

DISCUSSION 

We studied the projection from the pretectum to 
the lateral geniculate nucleus in cats, and formed 
three main conclusions. Firstly, we confirm that the 
projection arises from several pretectal nuclei: the 
nucleus of the optic tract, the posterior pretectal 
nucleus, and the olivary pretectal nucleus, with most 
of the projection arising from the nucleus of the optic 

tract. Secondly, we found that 40% of the projection 
cells, and perhaps more, are GABAergic. Thirdly, 
while the majority of the pathway is ipsilateral, some 
may be contralateral. 

GABA-positive cells that project to the lateral 
geniculate nucleus 

Our finding that the pathway from the pretectum 
to the lateral geniculate nucleus is at least partly 
GABAergic may seem surprising, because GABA- 
ergic innervation to thalamic relay nuclei was pre- 
viously thought to be exclusively thalamic in 
origin. 9~z2~)8.4’ However, as noted in the Introduction, 
such a GABAergic pathway was predicted by the 
large number and size of pretectal cells staining for 
antibodies to glutamate decarboxylase”,sO and by the 
morphology of synaptic terminals in the lateral gen- 
iculate nucleus that were labeled from the pretectum.4 
There are two provisos to this conclusion that are 
considered in the following paragraphs. 

Firstly, there is the possibility that the double 
labeling reflects transneuronal retrograde transport 
of the HRP into GABAergic cells that are not 
projection cells. We think this unlikely, because, with 
the short survival times we used, we would expect any 
such transneuronal transport to label few cells,” and 
the density of label in these cells would be weak. As 
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SOMA SIZE (pm*) 

Fig. 7. Histograms showing cross-sectional soma areas of pretectal cells labeled in cases 4 and 5. The 
total number of cells for each histogram is indicated. Unlike Fig. 6, the histograms here separately 
illustrate sizes for each of the three types of labeled cells: labeled only with HIW retrogradely transported 
from the lateral geniculate nucleus (HBP label only), labeled only by an antibody directed against GABA 
(GABA label only), and double labeled for both markers (double labeled). (A) Cells from case 4 labeled 
only with HlW. (B) Double-labeled cells in case 4. (C) Cells from case 4 labeled only for GABA. (D) Cells 
from case 5 labeled only with HBP. (E) Double-labeled cells in case 5. (F) Cells from case 5 labeled only 

for GABA. 

we have noted in Results, roughly half of the GABA- 
positive cells in pretectum are double labeled, and 
these are as densely labeled with HRP as are 
those labeled only with HRP. Although orthograde 
transneuronal transport of HRP conjugated to 
wheat-germ agglutinin is well known, most studies 
failed to find evidence for retrograde transneuronal 
transport of this label in adult animals (e.g. Ref. 10). 
One study that has described retrograde trans- 
neuronal transport of HRP conjugated to wheat- 
germ agglutinin in spinal cord,13 made use of a more 
efficient labeling method (application of label directly 
to the stump of cut spinal nerves) and longer survival 
times than we used to observe significant trans- 
neuronal transport. Furthermore, by using Phaseolus 
vulgaris leucoagglutinin as an orthograde label, we 
have shown that pretectal axon terminals innervating 
the cat’s lateral geniculate nucleus have features of 

F-terminalq4 which previous work has shown to 
generally be GABA-positive.9,32s33*3s 

Secondly, even though our smallest HRP injections 
were mostly limited to the lateral geniculate nucleus, 
there was some spillover to surrounding tissue, and 
there is always the possibility that fibers of passage 
from pretectum to other targets were labeled. This 
raises the possibility that the retrogradely labeled 
pretectal cells do not actually terminate in the lateral 
geniculate nucleus. While it seems unlikely that all of 
the retrograde labeling could be due to axons termi- 
nating outside of the lateral geniculate nucleus, par- 
ticularly since we and others (Refs 4,12; but see Ref 2). 
have seen clear evidence from orthograde labeling of 
a pretectal projection to this nucleus, some of the 
labeling might well represent cells not projecting to 
the lateral geniculate nucleus. Even so, this would still 
represent an ascending projection from the pretectum 
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Table 3. Soma sizes of pretectal cells labeled with GABA* 

Case 4 Case 5 Total 

GABA onlyt n = 120 n = 124 n = 244 
224.0 + 124.2 pm’ 266.5 & 130.8 pm* 245.6 t 129.4ktm 

Doublet n = 122 n = 130 n = 252 
367.7+ 131.7pm* 333.4 + 121.7 pm* 350.0 + 127.8 pm’ 

Total n = 242 n =254 n = 496 
296.4 k 146.8 pm2 300.8 k 130.6 pm* 298.6 + 138.7 pm* 

*Mean + SD. 
jCells labeled only with GABA. 
SCells double labeled with HRP and GABA. 

to the thalamus, much of which involves cells that 
label positively for GABA. 

We thus conclude that a large fraction of pretectal 
cells projecting to the thalamus contain GABA, and 
many of these provide innervation to the lateral 
geniculate nucleus. Double-labeling studies of the 
descending pretectal projection to the inferior olive 
indicate that none of these projection cells stains 
positively for GABA. 20,37 The population of pretectal 
cells projecting to the inferior olive is separate from 
that projecting to thalamus4* Thus pretectal projec- 
tion cells that are GABAergic may be limited to the 
ascending thalamic pathway. 

GABA-negative cells that project to the lateral 
geniculate nucleus 

About 60% of the pretectal cells that we retro- 
gradely labeled from the lateral geniculate nucleus did 
not stain positively for GABA. This is a negative 
result, and we thus cannot draw firm conclusions 
about this GABA-negative population. Our results 
may reflect a failure of our method to stain every 
cell that contains GABA (false negatives), and indeed 
we cannot rule out the possibility that every such 
projection cell is GABAergic. However, in case 5, 
we included sections through the thalamic reticular 
nucleus, and we processed them immunohistochemi- 
tally along with the pretectal sections. Many of the 
thalamic reticular cells were retrogradely labeled 
from the lateral geniculate nucleus from the same 
injection of HRP that labeled the pretectal cells; 75% 
of these retrogradely labeled thalamic reticular cells 
were also positively labeled for GABA,’ a much 
higher percentage than the roughly 40% of pretectal 
projection cells we similarly labeled. We thus con- 
clude that there may be both GABAergic and non- 
GABAergic populations of pretectal cells that project 
to the lateral geniculate nucleus. 

GABA-positive cells that do not project to lateral 
geniculate nucleus 

Previous studies of GABA immunohistochemistry 
in the cat’s pretectum showed that the population 
of GABA-positive cells is smaller in soma size than 
is the unlabeled population, suggesting that at least 
some small GABAergic cells may serve as local circuit 
cells or intemeurons. 112030 Our results are consistent 
with this view: we describe a population of pretectal 

cells that stain positively for GABA but that are not 
retrogradely labeled from the lateral geniculate nu- 
cleus; these cells, as a population, are much smaller 
in size than are those projecting to the lateral genicu- 
late nucleus, although a few individual cells are very 
large (see Fig. 7C,F). These results indicate that there 
may be at least two different types of GABA-positive 
cells in the cat’s pretectum: projection cells and 
interneurons. However, it is possible that the smaller 
GABAergic cells are projection cells with targets 
other than the lateral geniculate nucleus or inferior 
olive.26.42 

Role of pretectal innervation in the lateral geniculate 
nucleus 

Brainstem stimulation generally facilitates retino- 
geniculate transmission.4s**6.4@ This has been docu- 
mented best for the choline@ inputs from the 
parabrachial region of the midbrain, and an import- 
ant feature of its control of retinogeniculate trans- 
mission Seems to be the ability of acetylcholine to 
inhibit local GABAergic inhibitory neurons,8.M 
thereby disinhibiting the relay cells. A GABAergic 
input from the pretectum could facilitate trans- 
mission in a similar way, and our preliminary mor- 
phological studies of the organization of the input 
from pretectum to the lateral geniculate nucleus 
support this view. 

As noted above, we have used Phaseolus vulgaris 
leucoagglutinin for orthograde labeling of pretectal 
terminals in the lateral geniculate nucleus. We find 
that pretectal axons also innervate the perigeniculate 
nucleus and that the primary postsynaptic targets 
of pretectal axons within the lateral geniculate 
nucleus have features of GABAergic intcrneurons.4 
Therefore, any GABAergic innervation from the 
pretectum may result in a disinhibition of geniculate 
projection cells and thereby facilitate retinogeniculate 
transmission. 

What, then, is the information used by this pretec- 
tal input to control retinogeniculate transmission? 
The nucleus of the optic tract, the olivary pretectal 
nucleus, and the posterior prekctal nucleus all 
receive retinal innervation from ganglion cells with 
morphological and functional chamcteristics of X. 
Y, and W cells.‘~“~18~23~24~2613 The nucleus of the 
optic tract, which is the main source of preteetal input 
to the lateral geniculate nucleus (the present study 
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and Refs 12,21,24,26, 51; however, see Ref. 2) ing projection to the midbrain and pons and through 
has received particular attention because of its its ascending projection to thalamus, may b-e 
involvement with retinal slip signals and the slow acting to co-ordinate eye movements with visual 
phase of optokinetic nystagmus.‘4 Cells in the perception. 
nucleus of the optic tract respond optimally to 
moving objects. ‘J~‘*,~ Perhaps such visual stimuli Acknowledgements-We thank D. J. Uhlrich and N. 

not only serve to elicit eye movements appropriate Tamamaki for their help with the HRP injections and 

to tracking a target, but may also serve to facilitate 
M. Ramsay for assistance with the immunohistochemistry. 

retinogeniculate transmission of information about 
This work was supported by USPHS grants EY03604 and 
EY03038; M.E.B. was supported by USPH postdoctoral 

the target. Thus, the pretectum, through its descend- fellowship EY06101. 
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